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THE TANK S THE THING
Great Iron Fortresses May wto the

Big War.

MORE FORMIDABLE THAN AIRPLANES.

Because It Looks Like the War MachinesAre Going to Furnish the

Means of Taking Berlin, High OfficersIn Other Branches Are Resigningto Become Privates In Tank

Outfit.
Tanks arc auuin \i-ry much in volutinmilitary rirclis.
MH T 111*11 M'll.HlilUimi in m <<pjn *%

: t><uKii't than it year iiKo, tin.- tanks,
Ini a whili*. did not seem to measure

itl> to iin- ex met.at ions i-itlii-r <>l their
trii-mls or tIi«-ii- enemies. Thi-y stuck
hi muddy |»l;ict-s, offered good targets
for lii Jil artillery, ami g< ncrally starteilthings that they couldn't tluisli.
Tin (hiinnns tried to improve on

tin- original British design, with unfortunateresults.for tin- <h-mians. In
tin- meantinii-, both the French anil
Knglish were busy with results that
Inilk large in the daily re|>orts of
Focli's advance. Now newspaper poets
wnte oih-.s, lullabies, and ballads, to

* tin- victorious tank, ;uul hard-headed
military men predict a dazzling future
for it.
A while ago it was airplanes that

were going to win the war, says a

writer In the New York Tribune, but
now It is tanks, lie continues:
Men from every other arm of the

military service are turning now to the
tanks. Majors, captains, and lieutenantsare giving up their commissions
in other services in order to enlist as

privates in the "tanks."
Word has come buck through the

army channels of what one officer says
and writes to another that tanks will
win this war as artillery won Napoleon'swars and as the British longI«..**.j >> «i»i *»% » km 11 urtil t'cil Vi'm I'm® Will*-

Thf word runs thot neither gas, airplanes.nor massed artillery will IkioiiiiIhItin- epoehal invention of this
war, luit that tin- honor will Is- reservedfor tnnks. Kven th«- huught y
nirinvn an- beginning to think that the
tortoise-like machine that keeps close
to mother earth Is tin- coining run<lii«-riiiKinstrument of warfare.
These may In- hut dreams of tin- enthusiastswho do and get things done,

hilt thoy are very interesting and stimulating.Officers of the tank service
an- already imagining countless <iuadronsof the new armored cavalry, or

"charging artillery," as tin- French are

beginning to designate them, as sweepingsteadily and relentlessly on toward
Merlin, followed hy hosts of well-protectedinfantry, pausing now and then
for tin; great guns to come up and
hlust the Germans out of some purtic-
itlarly well-defended stronghold and
then resuming the irresistible march.
They believe that if there were a

hundred thousand ttinks on the front
now, the advance of the Allies to the
heart of Germany would he almost a

eont unions procession.
The tank meets two great requirementsof successful warfare. It destroysthe enemy and conserves its

own side's manpower. Tin- smaller
tanks, or "whippets." as the Mritish
call them, are practically armored cavalry,only the steed is mechanical and
the driver sits inside instead of atop.
The larger tanks are practically movingfortresses.land battle-ships. Betweenthe two the eager vision ists
foresee a return ill principle to the
warfare ot the Middle Ages and the
days of feudalism and knight-errantry.
when the effective lighting incll Of
armies were practically confined to Unmountedknights in armor.

They believe that If Germany does
not collapse in the near future the
time will come when practically all the
essential fighting In the nature of dose
contact with the enemy will be done
by a number of tanks, large absolutely.but relatively small compared with
the numbers of the armies that will
come behind them to consolidate and
organize what the tanks have won

and make way for their further ad-
vance.

'

It is conceded that the limitations

actually be used in fighting arc much
greater than on those of tanks. So far
as the manufacturing caimclty and
traasportation will permit it is possibleto mass tanks at the front as fast
as men can ho trained to operate them
and in time this number may come

practically to represent all the infantry.sothat it will be the only kind of
actual fighting, anil men will no longer
expose their unprotected bodies to the
chance of certain death or injury from
a bullet or a piece of shrapnel coming
their way.
k The knights of old expected to be hit

W by sword and arrow, but they expectedtheir armor to save them in most
cases. The tank men expect their
tanks to l>e hit, but. except for the
chance of a heavy projectile hitting
them, they do not expect a hit to mean
death or wounds. The modern infantrymantrusts for life to chance and
casual protection of fixed barriers,
such as trenches, earthworks, and the
like. If he it* hit he la a casualty.

It goes without saying that the
I'nilcd States Is preparing to take full
advantage of this new phase of modernwarfare: and also, it goes equally
without saying, the actual preparationsare shrouded in mystery. No
other arm of the service is so secretive
as that of the tanks. The reason for
this, says the Tribune, is that the Alliesare away ahead of the Germans in
the development and use of tanks, and
that the new ideas that are being IntroducedInto them are a large part of
their effectiveness. To quote further:
The German lives in dally dread of

a new tank surprise, antj it js importantto satisfy this dread. The Germanshave testified that if the Urltlsh
/had had a thousand tanks on hand
when they first sprang them the war

would have ended then and there in
a chaotic German defeat. So now the
Germans are kept in the dark both as

9 to the numbers and the varieties of the
tanks that the Allies are bringing up
against them.
Nothing of a definite nature is.

therefore, officially permitted to get
out. and It would be most unwise and
unpatriotic to publish what is known.

outside of what becomes public propertythrough the revelations of the
l>attletleli)s. Kven the recent phenom.iiul .uieccss of the French and British
tanks, which in respect to the performanceof the former brought out

special acknowledgement from General
I'etain and Premier Olemeneeau of the
pivotal character of their achievements.has not exhausted Allied power
and inventiveness.

It is impossible to say anything
about on how large a scale the I'ntted
States is building tanks and training
the personnel to go with them. Some
of the enthusiasts recommend the enlargementof the tank service to the
dimensions of the signal corps, which,
when it still included the army air
service, numbered more than 1 '-'5,000
men. They also insist on the immediatebuilding of not less than 100,000
of the small tanks for two men and
!>ossihly one-man tanks.
No announcement has ever been

made of what is actually being done in
respect to the number of tanks being
built or planned or the numbers of the
men that are to use them. But. there
is no doubt that the high command is
fully aware of tin- immense potentialitiesof the tanks and firmly commit-
t«-<l to their use on a ls» » >;« si'ale. Ft
is helil the the utilization of tanks in

immense :ml»ers at an early ilate I.-muchmore feasible than that of a

large number of airplanes, because
their manufacture is not so novel a

thing to American automobile and
truck manufacturers.
The |>roduetion of the tanks is a

function of the ordnance de|iartment.
in which a special division is charged
with the task. The service corps in
the I'nited States is directed by Col.
F. C. Welhorn, who is a medal-of-honor
man of the regular army, with service
in the SFinnish-American war, in the
l'hiliF>F>ines. and in the Itoxer expedition.He is reputed to be a man of

great force and executive nb'Mty. His
assistant is Caidain Phil IX Post on.
Brigadier <leneral S. D. Roekenliaeh is
commander of the tank service in
France. Ft has been officially admittedthat there is but one battalion of
the American tank service tit the front,
but whether these machines t.re foreignmade is not known.
Thus far two tank-caui|is have been

established. The camp nt Gettysburg,
I'a., is a concentration and preliminary
trnining-eamp and Is in chnrge of Majorl». IX Kisenhower. The advnneed
training-camp is at Tobyhnnna, Pa.
Pol. W. H. Plo|iton is in command
there. He has recently returned from
France with twenty-five assistant officers.who, after a thorough practical
ex|icriencc with tanks in Kngland and
France, will net as instructors for the
men and ofticei-s of the raiddly growingtank corjis. No information is
available as to the numbers of men

and the amount of equipment now at
these camps. i

The present effectiveness of the tank
service has glyta that branch a wide
appeal among men who want to "Treat
'em rough." as the motto of the United
States tank corps intimates that the
tank fighters intend to do. The advertisingcampaign to collect picked men

for the tanks has been taken over by
reports from the front. Says the Tribune:

Tlie tank Idea has taken the country
by storm, and such is the eagerness of
strong men, natural lighters, and mechanicsanil engineers to enter service
that it has become easy to make it a

corps d'elite, ranking In the excellence
of its personnel with the marines and
the air service. Kvcry man. whether
for the fighting section or the mechanicalside, is hand-picked. Every officeris promoted from the ranks of the
enlisted men. No man can secure a

commission without first becoming a

buck private.
ITivntcs who have the natural equipmentof officers are #ut through an ofticers'training school and on graduationare commissioned as second lieutenants.When commissioned they are

assigned to duty, according to their
special qualifications, which depend
largely on what they did *n civil life
and their fighting or mvd.nnioal qualities.The fighters.the machine-gun
men, artillerists, and drivers.will be

drawn, whether officers or privates,
chiefly from the ranks of those who
are not mechanically skilled. Mechanicsand mechanical engineers will naturallydrift to the maintenance work.
A well-known business man about

40 years of age. has just given up a

salary of $100,000 a year to enlist as a

private, with the hojie of being an officerof the iron cavalry that Is to

charge on Berlin. A film-service manageron the Pacific coast lias given tip

$25,000 to do likewise. Hundreds of

prosperous and successful leaders in
civil life are swarming to the fighting
colors of the tanks and are striving to
emulate In their pugnacious aggressivenessthe snarling wildcat that has

been chosen as the emblem of the
tank service. Take them all in all.
physically, mentally, and culturally,
the tank men are declared to be the
flower of the army..Literary Digest.

CROWN PRINCE IS TALKING.

Kaiser's Successor Begins to See
Things In Wow Light.

The German idea of victory as describedby the crown prince in an interviewpublished in the Budapest
Azest. is an intention to "hold our

own and not let ourselves be vanquished.The crown prince is quoted
us saying that this was clear to hint
the moment England entered the war.

The crown prince denied that he
was a "tire eater" and continued:

"If Germany had wanted war we

would not have chosa-n this moment.
N'o moment could have been more unfavorablefor Germany."

In reply to the question as to how
he thought the end of the war would
come, he replied:
"Through the enemy perceiving that

they are not equal to the winning of
their colossal stake and that they cannotwin in as much as they are bound
to lose!"

Dxcusses Present Operations
In discussing th* present operations

on the western front the crown prince
said:
"The enemy attacks and the withdrawalon our front at several places

is often wrongly interpreted in some

circles. Some of our people are too
accustomed to n continuous advance
and when a battle occurs wherein the
enemy makes attacks and we have to

^ ^ ^GERM ^PRISON

A batch of German prisoners who 1
cettled weapons and anything that uiaj

defend ourselves the Hituation is not
always correctly understood. In judgingthe situation, both military and
political, we must never forget one

thing.that we are waging a war of
defense. The war is one of annihilation
only for the enemy, not for us. We
want to annihilate none of our enemies.We mean, however, to hold our

own."
Regarding the American forces in

France the crown prince said:
"I've found that the majority donft

know what they are fighting for, but
we feel of course, the effect of the entryof the Americans. They have sent
over very much material and now are

sending very much human material.
"We s|M-ak openly of victory," the

crown prince added. "The word victorymust not be understood to mean

that we want to annihilate the enemy,
but only that we mean to hold our

own and not let ourselves be vanquished.The moment Kngland enteredthe war that was clear to me and I
always emphasized it."
When the interviewer remarked that

the crown prince was considered
abroad as u "fire eater," he answered.

"1 am aware of these accusations.
Do 1 mad to say that not a word of
them is true?"
Reverting to the question of what

nation wunted the war he declared
that "it was clear that England would
take advantage of the opportunity.

Belgium a Pretext.
"Belgium" aftet all was a pretext,"

he continued. "England intervened
because the German competition was

unbearable.
"We are fighting for our existence.

1 repeat our aim. therefore, can only
be to safeguard ourselves."
"The enemy assault doubtless will

continue for some time," the crown

prince said with reference to the fightingon the western front, "but our enemiesmust themselves see that they
will not bo able to attain their aim.
Our troops arc fighting splendidly and
I attribute to their courage the fact
that such colossal superiority in
strength does not crush us.

Discussing the lighting qualities of
his enemies, the crown prince said
that the Allies are bleeding to death.
They do not hesitate at any sacrifice.
With the individual man his lighting
quality is very good and tenacious, but
that leadership is deficient. Among
the Americans I've found that the majoritydo not know what they are

lighting for. I asked one American
prisoner what they are fighting for.
and he answered: 'Alsace,' and to the
question, 'What Alsace was," he replied.'It's a big lake!'"

COTTON SEED AND GINNING.

Congressman Stevenson Gives ComprehensiveExplanation.
Correcpondence The YorkTllle Enquirer
Washington, September 4..CongressmanStevenson says he has had

the matter of cotton seed, ginning, exchangeof meal and hulls, etc., up with
the food administration and the situationis as follows:
The $3.50 for ginning is the maximumand the administration thinks

it is a fair price, but frankly admits
that they have no authority to deal
with any pinner who charges less, provided.it Is a bona fide transaction.

If the Ginner pins for less In considerationof buying Farmers Seed at
such a price to make them profitable,
or mixes it up with other transactions
they will deal with him, but if he
charges less than the price fixed by the
administration and collects it bona fide
in cash for ginning, he Is within his

rightsThey have not set any price on cotton
seed, but have set a price on oil, hulls,
meal and (inters, and they shall allow
J 13.50 expense of manufacture and
$3.00 profit. Last year the administrationonly allowed $12.00 expense and
$3.00 profit. So the increase of what
is called the "spread" is only $1.50
which is due to increased cost of labor,
fuel. etc. When sacks are furnished
by the manufacturer, they are allowed
$2.00 a ton for that.
The idea that this cannot be done is

an error. The food administration
hopes this will be done largely. It
must be done on a cash basis however.
For Instance the rate of two tons of
seed for three tons of meal is workedout in this way. Under the present
regulations 3 tons of meal at $48.50 is
$145.50, hence two tons of seed are

worth $145.50, and it must be handled
on the books as follows:
Pr. To 3 tons of meal & $48.60 $145.50
Cr. By 2 tons of Seed & $72.75..$145.50.
This is done so that the cash cost of

the products of .cotton seed can be determinedby the administration In everyinstance and if there is a mere

swap without putting a value on it, this
is hard to do. One other regulation
has been made as to seed exchange.
The meal must be removed from the
mill in 60 days after delivery of the
seed. With these regulations, the administrationis anxious to encourage
seed exchange.

ERS BEING SEARCHED V\
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lave been captured by the British being
prove to be dangerous to the welfare o

THOSE TERRIBLE TANKS 1
, t*

Skipper Tells of Experience Inside J
the Hacblnes. ,e

MEN MOWED DOWN LIKE GRASS. *
S(

01

Principal Business Is to Clean Out the
Machine Gun Nests; But the Mur- 11
derous Machines Are Also Valuable tl

In Capturing Infantry. m

N'cw York World. w

On the British Front, September 4.. 'H

Zero hour was a matter of minutes, ^

and from junior officers to generals ei

there was a close scrutiny of watches nl

which beforehand had been synchron- w

ized, so that nothing could go astray ai

when the fateful hour and minute ar- s'

rived. Everyone to take part in this
big surprise battle was keyed to a

high pitch. Suddenly the stillness of **

the dawn was broken by the opening
gun of the battle, and instantly it was

1,1

swelled into a mighty chorus.
The barrage had been laid down, and dl

behind it In an impenetrable mist were

the tanks and infantry, and as an on- "J
looker I knew that out of that mist p

soon would come evidences of the bat- w

tie.the wounded and prisoners and 01

tales of valor.
1,1

Today 1 met one of t^pse br&vfc tnnwf^'
command*!* who want fom^iadki gC
mist at the zero hour and prevailed
upon him to give The World readers bl

the story of his own particular Iron
monster and his own experiences in
this battle. He was smoking his pipe c

when the fateful minute arrived, and
quickly pocketing it got inside and sc

started for the enemy's lines.
Couldn't See Infantry.

"We couldn't see our Infantry, the
mist was so thick, and I hnd to steer
with a compass, just like a captain at w

sen in a fog. Once inside my old bus pl

I heard nothing or very little of our

artillery fire because of the din from
our engines. Every man inside was ot

full of repressed excitement. We had tf
nil had numerous smacks at the Boche pi
before, but each battle excites the ot

same feeling with the same intensity. g<
"We had to go over a very rough bit w

of ground, some of our old trenches er

and dugouts und some of our enemy's m

always steering by the compass and si
often with our nose straight in the air. ol
Then we would come down with a big to

lunge, because all of this old battle
country is churned up-and full of an- m

cient dugouts, shell holes, craters and ta
tree stumps. hi
"We were getting near the enemy tl

because the hail of machine gun bul- a

lets began pattering about us, sound- w

ing like rain on the roof, but the mist ct

still was so thick we were unable to o|
see the enemy. I used to be In the In- m

fantry, and know what machine gun
bullets can do, but they can't hurt a 01

tank. Soon we were almost on top of ti
an enemy machine gun nest, and the hi
sides of my old bus vere singing with m

the noise of thousands of machine gun 01

bullets. ai

Immediate Surrender.
Some of these Boche machine gun- tl

ners are stout fellows. They are prob- tl
ably the best men they have got, and b
often are willing to die at their posts, m

Our tanks have frequently run over a in
nest of them, then there is nothing left di
for they are squashed into the trench n(
or the shell hole along with their gains, j

YANKE^S^ VISITING I

Wherever American troops set toot
kind words and all the comforts of bom
lish men and women arrange excursions
everything possible is done to make thi
Tills picture shows some Yankees Inspe
England, near which city they are atat!

[ THE BRITISH

WL I
-jpP^p^pkfcgjJy '%

Cy£ ^HHP^H^MKj^BME ;

jjy»T--t^K8AB^^E^Bfca3 a

sS^Qtiis^Bpi BbS^S®
searched by their captors for coo- ,

f the allies.

. ^_, ^ * thflui mis lime we mri svuic »nv,
(

tought better when they sew our v

inks suddenly come out of the mist
1th nil her guns blading. They quit
ring, and up went their hands. We
ft them to the infantry.
"We met others who did not surrenL*r,and bore down upon them, our

unners letting them have it. I could
»e them swept down by our tire, and
i we went.
Once In a while I could henr their
ght guns firing nearby, but none of
leir pipsqueaks hit us. We don't hear
iuch of the battle in a tank because
e make so much noise ourselves. It
like an oven Inside too, after we

ive been going for several hours and

rtrybody is stripped down to his shirt
nd trousers to try to bear the heat,
hieh is around 120 degrees. As often
i I am aide 1 get out and walk alongdethe tank to get some fresh air.

Busy Cleaning Up Nests.
In this battle we were busy most of
le time cleaning up inaehine guns
tough we did have to attuck some

itteries of field guns. We came uplthe Hoche battlefields, and mowed
own the guns and went on our way.
"By now the sun had dispelled the
1st, and we could see the enemy

ainly. They had no stomach for the
inks, and surrendered quickly when
lr gunners mowed down a lot of
ifem. They don't climb on top now

daysas they usod to do in the Som^batllvI'vejxad them get on top J

f"niy 6usi ana try to break into it,
it they have learned they can't do it. "

"Some of them who used to surren-
r

>r would quickly pick up their malineguns when we had passed and '

gin to fire at us or the infantry, and '

»me still do, but when they play such
dirty game we turn uround and flat- %

m them out.
"In one recent battle ten of them r

touted they wanted to surrender, but r

e could sec they were armed with c

renades and ploughed them under.
A Contented Man. r

"If you want a picture of a content- »

I man in a big battle you might sec

le tank Runners when they have got n

enty of enemy in front and plenty "

' ammunition to tire at them. They a

) down like Rrass. When one of our a

hippets suddenly encountered the en- |
ny's lines in a recent battle .the gun- a
?rs got mad because the driver in- i
sted on running them down instead ^
giving the gunners a little chance c

fire. >

"In the present battle, where so t
tich ground must l>e covered, our d
ink crews were engaged for many a

aurs continuously without rest, and
le grent heat generated inside mnde a

heavy strain upon them, but they t
ere ready to go on until they collaps- I
I. Sometimes It is possible in these a

?en battles to get outside for a few t

linutes.
"I think one of the bravest deeds of a

jr tanks lately was when, after get- c

ng seven direct hits, and all the crew '

lit himself were casualties, its com- 1
ander brought the tank back Into his r

»*n lines, having had its top shot t

way. a

"What every tank man feels in bateis that he Is only helping to save a

le infantry man. In this battle the
oche was using large numbers of
lachlnc guns to break up the Allied t

ifantry attacks, and it is the tank's
uty to smash these machine gun 1
ests.
"Our smaller brothers, the whippets, 1

<

N BATH, ENGLAND

B<,

on English soil today nothing out
t greet them. Patriot!c-minded Eugandcelebrations for them; In fact,
m feel aa If they were back home,
cthig the old Roman baths at Bath,

ind the armored care, have the most

jpectncular time, for they are fleeter
ind get way behind the enemy's formationssometimes, but we often do
that after we have broken through.
tVe have even run after the fleeing
Boche.

Chasing Prisoners.
"In my last engagement we went

ifter one Boche who lingered too long
with a machine gun. and he dove
nto the trenches and dugouts as we

arm* auer iiiru aim mur ^ ovuci.

"It was one of our long days, and
ve were all about done up when the
inal objectives were reached, but the ]
lext morning we started again. Altoretherwe had nearly 4S hours of duty i
vith little rest, but we want to get in
igaln. Every man In the tanks lie- ,

ievos the tanks can win the war. Of <

ourse there are direct hits and some- {

Imes It is a blow out for everybody inilde.You remember the Roche offl-
er at Cambrai who did in seven tanks (

limself with a field gun. He was a i

itout fellow, that, but most of them up i

vith their hands now when we come {

ilong unless they think they have got 4

is in a pocket and then we show them i

tow a tank can fight. »

"Rut we don't forget our aeroplanes, i

They have done fine work with us.

They know how to look out for Imt- <

eries, and they don't let many Roche |
Lirmen come near us to try to blow j
is up with their bombs." I

HENRY JOHNSON, FIGHTER. i
i

Story of the Negro Who Killed Twen- |
ty-Four Germans. {

A blood and thunder novelist might .

mve told the following story with s

rills and thrills, but he could hardlv
lave made It more real. The incident
las figured in cable reports, which ,

old briefly how two colored boys from
Vlbany, New York, had held an Ainercanoutpost position against a small
ierman army, accounting for some

lozens of the enemy, and receiving
herefor French and American decoraions.
Corp. J. Rush Norwood of Sylvia,

Kansas, met the hero of that incident,
Yu*p. Henry Johnson, and wrote home
lohnson's account of the fight in the
olored soldier's own words.(
Corporal Norwood's letter appears In

he Norwood, Ivan., News, from which
ve quote:
Corp. Henry Johnson, who is conaloscingat a near-by base hospital,

ather unexpectedly dropped in at the
'ield Headquarters of the Press secionhere and very willingly save a

,'lvid and awesome story of the event,
f am going to try to offer It to you
is I heard It. Qultp contrary to the
vell-known newspaper phrase, "told
lis story blushing and stammering as a

icboolglrl," Johnson gave a rapid and
i-lvid story, inserting: all gestures of
he fray.
"Vcssah, ma name's Johnson. Dis is

lohnson, what's left of 'lm.
"Yah must a-re«d all about Johnson

ind Robinson, shure yau did, it was In
ill de papers.
"Derc's a silver plate right dere

;pointing to his foot), yesslr, right
lere, they pushed a baynet through ma

aig an' -shot me In de right arm. Day
vant to send me home, but Ah ain't
rolng home. Ah gonna stay here till
na company goes home. I'm as good
l man as any of 'em. Dose flermans
an't flght.
" 'Twas a clondy an rainy night and

ne and ma pardner was at this here
impost. Bout two in do mornin' we

iocs n hunch n Germans comin' at us

Vh figured mascif as pood a man as

inv ol cm an Ah says to ma partner,
'We're going to stick right here." He
eiys, "I'm with yah to de end." So
itead of treating to our line we cut
oose grenades and fired away all our

tmmunishion. Robinson was wounded
n da laip at de start and fell to de
[round still throwing de grenades at
le Huns. Two of 'em tried to carry
cay ma partner on a stretcher. Ah
ook ina rifle, a French gun, just like
lis, * ad hit a Dude right on de hnid
ind broke the rifle right here.
"Ah went after de Dudes carryin'

iway ina partner. Ah reached for ma
>owle (trench knife), and hit one frierright in de hald. I pulled it out
md bout faced all around and give it
o nudder in the guts.

I took my pardner away from 'em
ind brought 'em back to de post. Den
>ne of de Dudes comes at ma hollering
'Kumrad." Kumrad, you say, I'm
Cumrad all right. Ah'll show ye Kum

ad.Yessah, and den de Germans
vhat was lef of em, beat It. I bandigedma partner with me flrst-aid kit.
"Den de lootenant comes runnln' in

in says, 'Johnson, what's happened?'
"I says, 'It's all over, lootenant.'
"Ah had sixteen automatic and mo

ituff piled in front of ma.

"I says, Go out dere an count dose
Dudes.'
"The lootenant takes his pocket

tght an' looks over the ground and
:omes back.
" 'For heaven's sake, Johnson, there's

wenty-four of 'em!'
"Yessah, and If dey hadn't a pot ma

pardner here, dey would a been a lot
no.

"The lootenant says. 'Johnson, are

fou hurt?"
"Ah says, 'no sah.'
" 'Yes, you Is,' he says, 'look, you'se

ill bloody.'
"Oh, I says, dat's from de Dudes.
"Yessah, I figured maself as good a

nan as any of dem and if dey hadn't
rot ma pardner we'd a cleaned up."
At this point one of the listeners lnluired:
"Johnson, where are you from?**
"I'm from Albany, sah."
"I'm from Albany, too." was the reply.
"Yah ought to know me. I'm Henry

lohnson, the boy who used to drive a

vagon for Hartman on street."
This ended the dramatic offering and

Mr. Johnson was warmly congratulatedby his attentive audience.
B&ily as Corporal Johnson strolls the

itreets of the village on his convales-
:ent limp he is stopped by both French
rod Americans, who congratulate him
rod inquire as to his heroic deed. He
is becoming a popular character about
:he place and many await the appear-
uice of his partner, Robinson, to see

:he paif which scored such an extraprdinarywin against heavy German
>dda

Lacking in Range.."Does the new

toprano's voice fill the church?"
"No; I noticed some vacant seats up

m the gallery.".Boston Transcript.

AFTER THE GREAT WAR
Problems of Readjustment Will Tak

Able Statesraanslilp.
UIEI1CA WILL HAVE BIG ABVANTAG

Europe Will Owe Tremendous Debt t
This Country, and the United State
Will Be the Greatest Maritime Na
tion of the World.

Editor Piedmont:
You requested me some weeks atp

:o write you au article on the war.

relieve the end sufficiently near ti

.onsider In its broader aspects som<

)f the things which are- sure to happei
ifter the war.

The close of the war will find thi
L'nited States the world lianker, be
ause she will be the lurgest creditoi
lation. Without her aid German;
vould long ago have crushed Franci
ind dictated terms of peace. At thi
ouncil table, therefore, Uncle San
,vill have the last word. In 1914, wi

jwed Europe about four billion dollars
epresentcd by bonds and stocks ii
Vnicrican enterprises. These securi
;ies were sent herv for sale in order t<

purchase war supplies. Turned loos<
n such volumes they were purchusei
>y us at a great discount. In fact thi
dock exchanges were closed until thi
government could fix prices which du
tot amount to confiscation. As thi
proceeds were spent here for suppliei
it high prices, we retained both thi
tecurilies and the proceeds of thi
lale.
That was the beginning of a wave o

prosperity such as the world has neve

seen. Then we loaned In the shape o

rcdits ten billion dollars more to thi
Vllled governments. The close of thi
war will tlnd Europe owing the Unitei
States fifteen billion dollars, should th
war continue until 1920.

it is physically impossible and n

jne expects the principal of this tre
mendous sum to be repaid until som

jfher convulsion works ano 'ier grea
hange in conditions. The interesl
however, must be met; muc . of it wil
lomc as a war indemnity from Gcr
many, because it is inconceivable tha
she should not be made to pay to th
limit of her ability for the damage sh
lias wrought. It may not be a di
reet payment. It was not a dlrec
payment when the south was comjuer
ed, but we paid in Federal pension!
river and harbor bills and a tariff ar

ranged to build up New England a

the expense of the argicultural section
It will be so with Germany. France

Ik-lgiuin and England will be given fl
nancial and commercial advantages t<

fomponsate and enable them to mee

the interest due on their debt to tlv
United States. However, when paid
It will be by the shipment of good
from Europe
is it was created by the "shipment o

foods from us to them. Statesmen ari

low wondering what the effect of thi
rast shipment of goods necessary ti
neet an annual Interest charge of sa;

1700,000,000 will mean to our Indus
xies. This is an amount In excess o

>ur largest balance of trade prior t<
he war. You cannot forbid It by i

protective tariff, because it wouh
nean that you could not collect t\ie in
.crest of all and besides the close re

ationship which will exist between th<
\llied nations when the war ends, wll
nean open markets.

1 believe we will solve the problen
»> finding new markets for America!
foods among the teeming millions o

he Orient. When our transports an

eleased from war sendee, we will havi
he greatest merchant marine that thi
.vorld has e>«er seen, and it will glvi
m Impetus to cotton manufacturing ii
he south that one can hardly reallzi
it present. When we find a marke
'or our manufactured aoods. we wil
io longer ship the raw material, bu
<eep the profit at home, of changlns
it into a finished product.
You may yet live to see Greenvilh

rival Manchester.
Organized labor and organized capl

ml have fought each other to the in

lury of both. The war will teach cap
tal and labor that there are certaii
functions which cannot be entruste<
:o either side, nor to any intermedlar;
wtve the government, which must ac

Tor the common good.
The greatest problem is going to b<

labor, especially agricultural. 1 see n<

ight there, unless we change our law
ind bring in labor from China. Noth
ing would so check progress as to cur

tall the production of raw material ant

unless we act quickly there is whcr
we are heading.
The great industrial change wrough

by the war, must revolutionize politi
cal and social conditions. You can se

now both here and in England enougl
to show two schools of thought.

First: Those who are hoping an

working for a real democratic read

justment
Second: Those who want to patch u

the old industrial system, which so ut

terly failed when subjected to the tea
of war.

The capitalistic class wishes to re

turn to old Industrial conditions an

strengthen its former monopolist
control of industry.
The masses, however, will undoubt

edly favor a retention of the govern
ment control of industry and finance
to a further development of nations
resources in the common interests. In
stead of in the Interests of private mo

nopolles.
The permanent political divisions o

the future will be along these linea I
1 were making a guess, I should sa

the Republican party will stand for go
Ing back to ante-war conditions an

the Democratic party for carrying th
lesson of co-operation into the prob
lems of peace. If neither party doe
so then a new one will be born, becaus
the socialism of a world war canno

suddenly give way to the individual
Ism of peace.
In war a nation is a society, not ai

aggregation of individuals and our wa

methods of production and dlstributioi
Eire centuries in advance of our peac
metboda
Every day millions of men are beln,

shown by practical experience that th
individual is better off when the gov
ernment takes charge of that part c

life's business which is necessary t
the efficiency of the individual Th
millions of Allied soldiers in tb
IwonoKoa «H1| falra' hmno tkn /» 11e

lesson of the manifold advantages of
co-operations. He sees every man

with his tools ready and his duties
numbered: kitchens with cooks capped

6 and aproned, hospitals with doctors,
nurses and beds, every equipment from
trains and steamers to a tooth brush,
and shoes cut to tit the exceptional

r foot; the miner, mason, mechanic and
farmer, examined by dentist, doctor
and occulist, well fed, well clothed, and

n cared for. and all in order to secure

the maximum efficiency. It U un

thinkable that the leaders of this great
movement will not carry the benefits
into the days of peace,

a There were some mutterings in con1gross about drafting 18-year-old boys,
a yet both boys and girls of twelve have
t for many years been drafted into life
i destroying occupations without so

much as a murmur. We are often
? more shocked at the unusual, than at
. the unjust.
r There are plenty of able young men

> among the captains of industry. These
t will lead the armies of labor, as Pertslung and others are now leading the
i armies in Europe. Whether you call it

t Socialism or Christianity the spirit of

i, divine altruism which took Pershing's
\ crusaders to Europe for the overthrow
. of Prussian barbarism, is sure to end
j the barbarism or peace when they
L> conse home.
1 We often refer to reconstruction fol5lowing the Civil war.

i» What will reconstruction lie after a

I world war of seven years?
i» The war is worth the money price,
$ if private monopolies are supplanted
e by the public administration of credit,
u finance and transportation.

John Lowndes McLaurln.
f Bennettsville, S. C. Sept. 1.
r «

f CHIMNEYS ON THE RHINE,
e

Industrial Plants Targets for Allied
Bomb Droppers.

Almost lost In the plentitude of

0 news from the front, the casual read.er may miss the significance of the
i> more or less fragmentary reports that

t tell from day to day how the Allied
t, airmen are bombing the Rhine towns.

II For some time past the upper section
. of the industrial Rhine valley, from
t Hasel (Switzerland) to Mainz and
e Kraiikfort-on-the-Maln, its near nelghbor,has been bombed weekly. These
. two cities share the honors of being at

I me neuti 01 Kit: lower iwime, wmui is

. navigable by boats and is the "Khine"
,t of the tourists and of the castles fain.ous in romance and restuurant llteratture. While this upper valley bombulng hns been going on the lower and

more important section, running from
. Mainz to Cologne, which district in
0 turn adjoins the great iron and steel
t region of Essen and the Krupps, has
B also been visited with favorable reltsuits, as the panic that has overtaken
H the metropolitan city of Cologne fully

'
L "".v

f are the Rhine of story and legend, for"
e nearly twenty years the conspicuous
c thing on the Rhine has not been the
j ruined or restored towers of castles
y and church, but the chimneys of the
. great industrial plants that line Its
f shores almost continuously from Basel
} to the German frontier adjoining Belxgium and Holland.
1 And it is these chimneys on the

Khine that the airmen are after, since
. they with their smoky banners rise

s above the great munitions and chemlIcal plants at Mannheim and the power
plants at Karlsruhe and Darmstadt

i and the great central railroad stations
x and the military industrial establlshfments at Coblenz, Bonn, and Bingen,
[> Duesseldorf and the imperial city of
g Frankfurt, presenting spoils that may
s well tempt the enemy airmen. From
t all accounts there is hardly a town In

i the Khine region and its tributary val?leys that has not been attacked. The
t lower iron district has been partlcular1!y favored and the new railroad stattion at Karlsruhe, which was Just
; completed the year before the war, has

been virtually destroyed. This fate
i. has also Deration the station tnat

Frankfurt prides Itself upon, while
. that at Cologne has been hit again
. and again. And since it Is cheek by
. jowl with the great cathedral, which
i adjoins it across a narrow street,
1 some idea of what a raid on the Rhine
y towns means is given. Under the clrtcumstances the hypocritical telegram

of the kaiser to the people of Frankefurt can be viewed as the measure of
3 the terror and the loss of morale, now

s that the shoe Is on the other foot. For
. the panic that has struck the Rhine
. valley is not only the natural panic
j that comes from the imminence of
c sudden death and gross destruction,

rained from the skies, but is a demortalization due to the possible crippling
. of the great chemical, dye and powder
e plants and all the accessories that spell
h success In the turning out of munitions,to say nothing of the supply dedpots, which line the valley, the great
. avenue of approach to the frontier.
The destruction of the famous Rhine

p bridges and the shipping depots would
. more than upset the calculations of
it the German general staff.

Indeed, the whole Rhine valley from
. Hasel down, walled in and canalised,
rl has been viewed for the past decade
c as the symbol of Germany's Industrial

might. And the Germans were never

. so much at ease as when they were

. describing how Frankfurt, an Inland
>, town, spent seventeen millions on caJnals and docks, and how all the other

industrial towns.Mannheim, with Its
. much-lauded Badlache Soda und AnllinFabrika, and Duesseldorf and the
f suburb of Cologne, Deutz, and ail the
f Iron and ateel centera.had developed
y over night, aa It were, along world

.compelling and Imperial lines. They
d gloried in the huge power chimneya
e that dot the Rhine lowlanda and hlll.slopes and their lure meant more to
0 the German than the Lorelei. Hence
e the fact that these chimneya are now

,t the targets for the enemy will be gall
. and wormwood to the Fatherland. No

one over there will under-estimate
n theae attacks; on the contrary, they
r will give Germany the worst case of
a nerves It has had since the war began,
e for all know what silencing the chimneys'onthe Rhine really means..Phllgadelphia Ledger,

e » » »

The Socialist evening newspaper
if L'Herue of Paris, has been forced to
o suspend for twenty-four hours. The
e Figaro and other newspapers say the
e suspension was due to a request from
ii American general headquarters.
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